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Hello and welcome to Kezevel, the place to find the best Home & Living

products  for every taste and occasion. We thoroughly check the quality

of our goods, working only with reliable suppliers so that you only receive

the best quality product.

The gifting range includes products like seed crackers, table decorative

items, T-light holders, candle stands, aromatic hampers, photo frames,

lanterns, pots and planters and tableware

We at Kezevel believe in high quality and exceptional customer service.

But most importantly, we believe shopping is a right, not a luxury, so we

strive to deliver the best products at the most affordable prices, and

ship them to you regardless of where you are located.
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1 Box of Seed Crackers

1 Golden Lotus Metal

T-light Candle Holder

1 T-light Candle

Exclusive Handcrafted,

Eco-friendly Seed Crackers

- Look alike Crackers that

Grow with a Golden  Lotus

Metallic T-light Candle

Holder & a T-light Candle

Seed Crackers is a

Collection of Look alike

Crackers made with

environment friendly paper

and contains seeds inside.

They can be sown into the

soil and grown into plants.

Instead of affecting birds &

animals by causing sound,

light and air pollution, these

are nature-friendly &

habitat-rejuvenating.

The lit golden lotus t-light

candle holder creates a

atmosphere of warmth with

its soft glow.  

Contents:

Rs.1395/-

Anar - Grows into a Golden

Shower Plant

Laxmi Bomb - Grows into  

Sonapatti Leaf Plant

Chakri - Grows into a

Onion Plant

Wire - Grows into a

Marigold Plant

Instructions on how to grow

the plants is available inside

the box



SEED CRACKERS
Celebrations are an integral part of human civiIisation. Celebrations are

usually time for feasts, sweets, lights, sound, gifts, decorations and

gatherings.

But when we lose context of celebrations and it becomes ritualistic, it

leads to more evil than good. Today, we see the exploitation that

marginalised communities and the environment has to suffer as a result

of use of crackers, fireworks and gifts made from highly toxic and non-

degradable materials.

Seed Crackers is a series of eco-friendly, exploitation-free and

meaningful alternatives to the current means of celebrations that are

socially and ecologically exploitative without conscious thought into it.

Let us be more conscious and responsible in ways we

celebrate.



1 Box of Seed Crackers

1 Wall Mounting Golden Metal T-

light Candle Holder

2 Ceramic T-Light Candle Holders

3 T-light Candles

Exclusive Handcrafted, Eco-friendly

Seed Crackers - Look alike Crackers

that Grow with a Wall Mounting

Golden Metallic T-light Candle Holder

and Ceramic T-light Candle Holders

Firecracker alternatives made from

recyclable material, in a non-

exploitative environment & embedded

with living seeds. Just sow, water and

see these crackers hatch into beautiful

plants that can be consumed after

nurturing.

Instead of affecting birds & animals by

causing sound, light and air pollution,

these are nature-friendly & habitat-

rejuvenating.

The intricately carved golden t-light

candle holder when lit, the soft glow

illuminates the surrounding and looks

charming.  

Contents:

Rs.1695/-

Anar - Grows into a Golden

Shower Plant

Laxmi Bomb - Grows into  

Sonapatti Leaf Plant

Chakri - Grows into a

Onion Plant

Wire - Grows into a

Marigold Plant

Instructions on how to grow

the plants is available inside

the box



1 Golden Finish Metal Swan Candle Holder of

size  9.5X2.75 inch

1 Gold Lacquered Pillar Candle of size 2.5X4.2

inch

This premium Golden Finish Metallic Swan Candle

Holder with the Gold Lacquered Pillar Candle is an

exotic gifting idea

This exclusive candle holder occupies the elusive

intersection between ornament and function. This

versatile golden swan candle holder twined with

gold lacquered pillar candle look lovely on its own,

but really comes to life with the warm glow of a

candle.  

Contents:

Rs.1495/-



This Lavender and Lemongrass

Candle and Fragrance Oil gift

hamper has been specially

curated to indulge your senses 

The aromatic floral scent of

Lavender is very rejuvenating,

soothing and relaxing which calms

the mind and alleviates stress,

anxiety and improves overall

sleep. 

The fresh and light with a hint of

lemon aroma of Lemongrass is

peace inducing, calming  and

rejuvenating.

2 Scented Pillar Candles of  

Lavender & Lemongrass of

size 2.5 X 3 inch 

2 T-light Candles

2 Bottles of 10 ml each Fragrance

Oils of Lavender & Lemongrass

1 Ceramic Aroma Diffuser 

Contents:

Rs.1195/-



1 Natural Mango Wood Designer Picture

Frame of size 12.5X14.5 inch. Picture Size

5X7 inch.

1 Golden Lotus Metallic T-light Holder of

size 5.5 X 5.5 X 1 inch 

1 T-light Candle

1 Pack of 100 grams Vanilla Fragranced

Potpourri 

Sustainable Natural Mango Wood with earthy

chic design, white distressed Designer Picture

Frame perfectly blended with Vanilla Fragranced

Potpourri and Golden Lotus Metallic T-light

Holder with T-light Candle creates a perfect

festive gift

This premium gift hamper is a burst of Vanilla

Aroma with subtle touch of cream blending

perfectly well with the artistically hand carved

picture frame. Vanilla is always an all time

favorite, this sweet and calming fragrance is sure

to fill up your room with a sweet feeling and

memories with your loved ones.  

Contents:

Rs.2695/-
The face paper of the picture frame can be customized with

company logo and content as desired at slightly additional

charges.



Set of 6 Natural Mango Wood Coasters 
1 Carved Metal T-light Holder
1 Fragranced Potpourri
2 Ceramic Diyas
1 T-light Candle

Artistically Handcrafted Designer Natural
Mango Wood Coasters blended with
Golden Cutout Metallic T-light Holder and
Fragranced Potpourri with Ceramic Diyas
and T-light Candle creates a perfect gift
hamper for this Diwali

Serve drinkware of your favorite tea,
morning coffee, or evening glass of wine in
style on these environment friendly
sustainable Mango Wood Coasters. The
fragrance potpourri brings a pleasing and
calming atmosphere soothing the senses and
the golden metallic t-light holder creates a
soft glow when light. The lit diyas set the
festive mood and create a welcoming
ambience at your home.

Contents:

Rs.1,695/- 



Antique finish Gold Foil Metal

Lantern for T-Light Candle

This artistically handcrafted piece of

art in golden white finish will

illuminate your living space with the

soft glow and is an epitome of cozy

luxury ! 

 Contents:

1 Golden White Metal

Lantern of size 13.5 X 13.5 x

15 cm

1 T-light Candle 

Rs.1195/-



2 Packs of 100 grams each of

Lavender & Lemongrass Fragranced

Potpourri

2 Bottles of 10 ml each Fragrance

Oils of Lavender & Lemongrass

1 T-light Candle

An Aromatic hamper of Lavender and

Lemongrass Fragrances with Potpourri,

Oils and T-light Candle not only

creates a charming and relaxing

atmosphere but also its refreshing and

vibrant colors are a visual treat that

elevates your mood anywhere you use  

The aromatic floral scent of Lavender is

very rejuvenating, soothing and relaxing

which calms the mind and alleviates

stress, anxiety and improves overall

sleep. 

The fresh and light with a hint of lemon

aroma of Lemongrass is peace inducing,

calming and rejuvenating.

Contents:

Rs.795/-



Enhance your Home Decor

with Ceramic T-light Candle

Holders

When it comes to creating a

serene and inviting

atmosphere, the soft,

flickering glow of tea light

candles held within ceramic

holders is unparalleled.

Whether you're enjoying a

quiet evening alone, hosting

a dinner party, or simply

unwinding after a long day,

these candle holders will

infuse your space with a

sense of serenity and

tranquility.

Contents:

Set of 6 Ceramic Hand

Painted T-ight Candle

Holders with Tea Light

Candle

Rs.995/-

Assorted designs  / colors will be

provided  as per availability



Antique Golden finish Metal

Lantern T-light  Candle

Holder

This pot shaped metal

tealight holder in antique

golden finish with artistic

carved cutout looks

incredible adding elegance

and brings an aesthetic

appeal wherever its placed

illuminating the surroundings

with a bright natural light

when lit..

 Contents:

1 Antique Golden  

Metal Lantern of size

22.8 X 22.8 X 12.7 cm

1 T-light Candle 

 

Rs.1,395/-



1 Lavender Fragranced Pillar Candle
of size 2.5 X 3 inch
1 Pack of 100 grams Lavender
Fragranced Potpourri
1 Bottle of 10 ml Lavender
Fragrance Oil
2 T-light Candle
1 Aroma Diffuser

This refreshingly aromatic gift hamper
of Lavender Pillar Candle, Potpourri
Fragrance Oil and Aroma Diffuser has
been beautifully curated for you !
 
Lavender has a delicate, sweet smell that
is floral, herbal, and evergreen woodsy
at the same time. The scent of lavender
soothes us and helps us relax. It lights up
every room and every occasion to set
the tone for a relaxing and calming
ambience, whether at work or home. 

Contents:

Rs.995/-
 



Antique finish Silver Foil

Metal Lantern T-light

Candle Holder

This artistically  

handcrafted art piece with

meticulously carved cutout

in silver foil finish will

illuminate your surrounding

with the soft glow and

create a welcoming

ambience ! 

 Contents:

1 Silver Foil Metal

Lantern of size 16.5 X

16.5 x 14.5 cm

1 T-light Candle 

Rs.1,695/-



1 Elephant Wind
Chime of size 14
X 10 inch -
Rs.1,095/-
1 Set of 3 Purple
Wind Chime of
size 12 X 4.5 inch  
- Rs.1,095/-
1 Set of Red
Wind Chime of
size 13 X 4 inch -
Rs.1,095/-
5 Bird Wind
Chime of size 26
X 2.75 inch -
Rs.695/-  

Discover the
soothing melodies
of our handcrafted
wind chimes.!
 
Handcrafted for
beauty and harmony,
wind chimes add a
touch of serenity and
melody to any space.

It enhances the
outdoor ambiance
with gentle,
harmonious sounds.

Contents:

 



2 Packs of 100 grams  Mixed Spice

Potpourri

1 Antique Gold Lacquered Pillar

Candle of size  2.5X4.2 inch

Transform your home into a heavenly

residence with this gift pack of Mixed

Spicy Aromatic Potpourri and Antique

Gold Lacquered Candle

Pleasant mixed spice fragrances appeal to

one’s olfactory senses and create a

mood-lifting experience in the warmth

glow of the candle !

Contents:

Rs.995/-



1 Natural Mango Wood Designer Picture Frame of

size 12.5X14.5 inch. Picture Size 5X7 inch.

1 Golden Lotus Metallic T-light Holder of size 5.5 X

5.5 X 1 inch 

1 T-light Candle

1 Pack of 100 grams Fragranced Potpourri 

Sustainable Natural Mango Wood with earthy chic

design, sea blue distressed Designer Picture Frame

perfectly blended with Fragranced Potpourri and

Golden Lotus Metallic T-light Holder with T-light

Candle  creates a perfect gift for this festive season

This artistically hand carved designer picture frame with

wooden floral pattern on sea blue looks stunningly

beautiful. The fragrance potpourri  creates a pleasing

and calming atmosphere soothing the senses and the

golden metallic lotus t-light holder creates a soft glow

when light.  All this together creates a ambience of love

and care.

Contents:

Rs.2695/-

The face paper of the picture frame can be customized with company

logo and content as desired at slightly additional charges.



1 Handcrafted Metal Lantern  of size 7 X

7 X 12 inch

Artistic hand carved Metal Bulb Holder

Lantern  in distressed White Gold finish

Brighten your surrounding with this

artistically handcrafted metal lantern  bulb

holder. The meticulously carved design by

artisans hands creates a mystical touch and

the its impeccable aesthetic makes it more

attractive. The warm patterned lights

emanating from the lantern will create an

enticing and welcoming space for prosperity

and happiness. 

Contents:

Rs.1695/-



1 Golden Lotus Metallic T-light

Holder of size 5.5 X 5.5 X 1

inch

1 T-light Candle

1 Lemongrass Fragranced

Pillar Candle of size 2.5 X 3

inch

1 Pack of 100 grams

Lemongrass Fragranced

Potpourri

1 Bottle of 10 ml Lemongrass

Fragrance Oil

This refreshingly divine gift

hamper of Golden Lotus Metallic

Tea Light Holder with T-light,

Lemongrass Pillar Candle,

Potpourri and Fragrance Oil has

been thoughtfully curated for you

 

Have you ever crushed blades of

lemongrass between your palms

and taken a whiff of them? We at

Kezevel did it and present it to you

in this hamper.

Contents:

Rs.1095/-



Cutlery Holder of
size 10 X 4 X 4
inch 

Decorative Wooden  
Cutlery Holder 
 
Add the perfect touch
to your dinning table
with these cutlery
holder in lacquered
smooth finish. 
The vibrant colors and
patterns of these
tableware spruces up
your home decor
while serving as a
important utility too.
It adds a nice
decorating touch to
wherever it is placed.

Contents:

Rs.995/-

 



Tissue Holder Box
of size 9.25 X  5.5
X 3 inch.

Decorative Wooden
Tissue Paper Holder  
 
Store tissue papers in
these elegant looking
rectangular decorative
tissue paper box in  
lacquered smooth
finish.

The vibrant colors and
patterns of these
tableware spruces up
your home decor
while serving as a
important utility too.
It adds a nice
decorating touch to
wherever it is placed.

Contents:

 Rs.995/-

 



Cutlery Cum
Tissue Paper
Holder of size 7.5
X 10.5 X 4 inch

Decorative Wooden
Tissue Paper Holder,  
and Cutlery Holder 
 
Add the perfect touch
to your dinning table
with these cutlery
cum tissue paper
holder in lacquered
smooth finish. 
The vibrant colors and
patterns of these
tableware spruces up
your home decor
while serving as a
important utility too.
It adds a nice
decorating touch to
wherever it is placed.

Contents:

 Rs.1495/-

 



1 Mehrab Metal Lantern  of size 7 X 7 X

12 inch

1 T-light Candle

Jaisalmeri Mehrab Art Antique Golden

Chrome Burni Lantern Candle / Diya Holder 

The meticulously carved design by artisans

hands of this stunningly decorative Mehrab

Art Lantern will jazz up your home this

festive season. The warm patterned lights

emanating from the lantern will create an

enticing and welcoming space for prosperity

and happiness.

Contents:

Rs.1895/-



1 Lemongrass Fragranced Pillar Candle
of size 2.5 X 3 inch
1 Pack of 100 grams Lemongrass
Fragranced Potpourri
1 Bottle of 10 ml Lemongrass
Fragrance Oil
2 T-light Candle
1 Aroma Diffuser

This refreshingly aromatic gift hamper of
Lemongrass Pillar Candle, Potpourri
Fragrance Oil and Aroma Diffuser has
been beautifully curated for you !
 
Lemongrass has a light, fresh, citrus aroma
with earthy undertones. Most people find  
the lemongrass aroma attractive. It lights
up every room and every occasion to set
the tone for a relaxing and calming
ambience, whether at work or home. 

Contents:

Rs.995/-
 



1 Metal Lotus
Candle Holder
2 Ceramic Diya
1 Metal Wall
Mounting Candle
Holder
1 Metal Golden
Cutout Candle  
Holder
1 Ceramic Aroma
Diffuser cum  
Candle Holder 

Assorted T-light
Candle Holders to
illuminate  the living
spaces with   the
warm  glow of the
candles!

Contents:

Rs.1695/-
 



1 Ceramic Planter of Size 5"
1 Potted Plant 

Ceramic Planters tapered shaped design in marble and
wood finish potted with a plant.

Ceramic pots enhance the decor of any space they are
placed in.  The exclusive finish and tones of these pot
makes for a elegant addition to your home or workplace.

Contents:

Rs.995/-
 

https://www.urvann.com/browse/home-decor-plants


1 Ceramic Planter of Size
4"
1 Potted Plant 

Ceramic Planters  tapered
design in glazed glossy
smooth finish potted with a
plant.

Ceramic pots enhance the
decor of any space they are
placed in.  The colorful tones
of these pot makes for a
vibrant addition to your home
or workplace.

Available in various color
options.

Contents:

Rs.545/-
 

https://www.urvann.com/browse/home-decor-plants


1 Terracota Planter of Size 4"
1 Potted Plant 

Printed & Colored Terracotta
Planters in matt smooth finish
potted with a plant.

Eco-friendly Terracotta pots
enhance the decor of any space
they are placed in.   The baked
clay walls allow the plants to
regulate temperature. The colorful
tones of these pot makes for a
vibrant addition to your home or
workplace.

Available in various color options,
print  designs and 3 shapes.

Contents:

Rs.495/-
 



1 Ceramic Planter of Size 3.5"
1 Potted Plant 

Ceramic Planters round shaped   in glazed glossy
smooth finish potted with a plant.

Ceramic pots enhance the decor of any space
they are placed in.  The colorful tones of these
pot makes for a vibrant addition to your home or
workplace.

Available in various color options.

Contents:

Rs.495/-
 

https://www.urvann.com/browse/home-decor-plants


1 Ceramic Planter of Size 3.5"
1 Potted Plant 

Ceramic Planters cup shaped design in glazed
glossy smooth finish potted with a plant.

Ceramic pots enhance the decor of any space
they are placed in.  The colorful tones of these
pot makes for a vibrant addition to your home
or workplace.

Available in various color options.

Contents:

Rs.495/-
 

https://www.urvann.com/browse/home-decor-plants


1 Terracota Planter of Size 4"
1 Potted Plant 

Printed Terracotta Planters in matt
smooth finish potted with a plant.

Eco-friendly Terracotta pots enhance the
decor of any space they are placed in.   
The baked clay walls allow the plants to
regulate temperature. The colorful tones
of these pot makes for a vibrant addition
to your home or workplace.

Available in various print  designs and 3
shapes.

Contents:

Rs.445/-
 



E N Q U I R I E S  @  + 9 1  8 0 5 0 0 6 5 5 0 0
E m a i l :  i n f o @ k e z e v e l . c o m

Office: #88/10, SLV Arcade, 2nd Floor, 
Channasandra Main Road, Whitefield, 

Bangalore - 560067


